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Hanasaki Maru. She had begun life twenty-six years ago on
the Swedish coast and boasted little accommodation for passen-
gers—which after all was reasonable, as few people except a rare
official, or men interested in the fisheries, ever visited the islands.
But if. luxury was wanting there was cleanliness, and sufficient
comfort in the dark little saloon and its three adjacent cabins
which composed the whole accommodation—and much kindness
and courtesy. The Japanese food was good and always inter-
esting. The soups contained as many wonders of the deep as a
first-class aquarium5 so numerous were the marine ingredients and
the rest was equally palatable.
Our ship did not visit the northernmost islands oa her voyage
of nearly a week, for they are only inhabited—and for a short
spell-—by a few men of the whaling and fishing industries of
Hokkaido. For three days our course lay northward along the
shores of the larger islands, touching now and again at the little
fishing settlements to discharge stores or to take on board cases
of fish.
During the short summer the Kurile Islands are verdant.
The forest slopes upward from the shore, stretching away into the
uninhabited mountains, dense and wonderful. As we proceeded
north the pines give place to stunted deciduous trees and there
are wide bare grassy spaces on the hill-tops. Inland, and some-
times on the coast itself, rise great volcanic mountains, very
impressive in their symmetry. One at least of them, Chacha-dake
on the island of Kunashiri, rises to an altitude of 65ooo feet above
the sea-level. While the lower slopes of these volcanoes are
wooded the vast cones and craters are bare. From one or two
a little smoke issued.
The fishing settlements are all alike^ a scattering of small plain
wooden houses and huts, and here and there where there is a
permanent population with a small school and a Buddhist shrine.
From Kunashiri we proceeded to Yetorofu, the larger of the
groups an island over 100 miles long and averaging ten or twelve
miles in breadth. Here at one or two spots the Japanese Govern-
ment has attempted a little coastal colonisation. A few sturdy
ponies flourish and breed, and cattle can be raised for dairy
produce but have to be confined to stables during the winter.
In December all communication with the outer world ceases
when the coast freezes, and it is not till May, when the spring is
propitious, that navigation becomes possible again and steamers
can work their way back through the breaking ice. With the

